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Introduction

Family Practice is not limited by age, gender, 

or type of problem

Family physician has unique role in Family physician has unique role in 

psychological with biomedical expertise



Biopsychosocial Model

Dr. George Engel (1977)

biomedical model to include the personal and 

social context which health and illness occur.social context which health and illness occur.

Psychosocial influences on illness include 

patient’s intellectual, physical and emotional 

capacities, life experiences, and role as 

member family, a school or occupational and 

community



Family Life Cycle

� It is important to understand how family 

develops for individual care.

Family develops:� Family develops:

– how it begins

– Stages through which is passes

– How it ends



� Understanding family life cycle helps family 

physicians distinguish between normal & 

abnormal development, anticipating potential abnormal development, anticipating potential 

problems in order to provide education and 

counseling.



Traditional family life-cycle

Age Family life-cycle Individual life cycle

18-21 Between families: unattached 

young adult

Late adolescence, early adulthood, 

age 30 transitionyoung adult age 30 transition

22-27 New couple: though marriage Early adulthood

28-39 Family with young children Early adulthood

35-49 Family with adolescence Midlife crisis, middle adulthood

40-59 Launching children & moving on Middle adulthood, age 50 transition

45-60 Empty nest Middle adulthood, age 50 transition

60+ Family in later life Transition to physhical dependency



How Families Work: Family system 
theory

Three concepts help explain how family 

member work together:

1. Interdependence1. Interdependence

2. Boundaries

3. Triangulation



1. Interdependence

� The dependencies between family member.



2. Boundaries

� Acceptable & unacceptable 

behavior/interaction for family member & 

often difficult to change.often difficult to change.



3. Triangulation

� The third person who involved between 2 

person.

Potential person for family physician� Potential person for family physician



Family Physician’s Involvement with 
the Family

� The physician, concerned about the family’s 

role in patient’s illness & treatment, may 

occasionally include the family in the occasionally include the family in the 

patient’s care

1. Primary care counseling

2. When to meet families

3. The family and chronic illness



Five levels of physician involvement 
with families

Level Physician Prospective Physician behavior

1. Minimal emphasis on 
family

Communicating with families 
for medical &legal reason

Meet families, discuss only 
biomedical issuesfamily for medical &legal reason biomedical issues

2. Medical information & 
advice

Family useful in diagnosis & 
treatment, general openness

Facilitate diagnosis & 
treatment, identify family 
dysfunction, refer

3. Feelings & support Mutual impact of patient, 
family, physician. Important to 
diagnosis & treatment

Emphatically discuss stresses 
& emotional reactions to 
illness & treatment

4. Assessment & 
Intervention

Family development to 
diagnosis & treatment

Help families alter roles & 
interactions to effectively 
illness & treatment

5. Family therapy Family dynamics & patient 
sustain one another

Meet regularly with families to 
change underlying dynamics


